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MALCOLM X LOVERS NETWORK SERIES 
(ISSN: 1044-9116) 

2322 Third Ave_, 2nd Floor, Harlem, New York: 0035 

Letter to the Editors 
NYC Press 

Dear Editors: 

Brotller Preston \Vilcox 
Edit()r/Cumtor 

(212)289-9155 (Messages Only) 
FAX (212)722-5194 (AFRAM) 

Spike Lee has been roundly criticized for having, by iaplication, 
suggested that African Aaerican students stay out of school on 
Friday, Nov., 20, 1992 in order see the Malcola X fila on its 
Opening Day. He rrade the request at a rreeting of~~Black "-journalists. 
He was, obviously, proaoting a large turnout on the first day - and, 
seeaingly, addressing his appeal to African Aaerican students. 

The announceaent set off a spate of articles, aainly critical of his 
'stay out of school' appeal. We understood his appeal but were soae-, 
what taken back by the nature of the critisas. Much of it seerred rea
lly to be directed at Spike Lee, hiaself, whose filnedia irrage elicits 
jealousy, adulation and a. It-i-xture of: botlj. 

As one who co-signed the historic 'Open Letter to Spike Lee', (7-27-92), 
we have busied ourselves in recent weeks seeking to project what we 
would like the fila to do. In particular, we hoped that the fila would 
not perpetuate the ayth that Malcolrr X was-anti-white- as he was pre -
sented by the aajor rredia, while he was with us. 

,,~Th~ above issue cane up waile discussing an episode '_ - which describes 
.;,,." _ .. -.-"": - .' -r-. - ........ ---- ---~=_-- _ .. __ . _ -' ~' •.•• • 

a visit na~c! by 1"1alcolrr-X to tne Encanprrent for Citizenship In.:.Aug1).st. 
1961~ One of ay Board of Education colleagues, who happens to be 
white and Italian,~aspresent at EFC as a staff person on that occasion. 
At ny requeat, he described Malcola',X's presentation .to the total group 
and his luncheOn rreeting with the staff. I wondered if Lee had includ
ed such an episode in the filrr. Such a scene would state its own aess
age about the universal nature of MalcolrrXis character,-his appeal and 
his rressage. 

Having rryself spent a week at EFC as a guest - during which tine the 
book, White Is (Grove Press) was produced-I was, personally, aware of 
the value of EFC's iapact on the youth who were privileged to experi -
ence. My oldest-daughter, Gwynne, now a lawyer at Local 1199, accon -
panied m.e and ended up as a carrper for the balance of the surrrrer. EFC 
re-created the piece of Aaerica that was easy to like. The nane Al
gernon Black, its acknowledged founder, is indelible in the rrinds, souls 
and hearts of those who have ever been to;-:EFC! 

As rry colleague, Joe Bernadello, aND I discussed his article and the 
Lee request for students to rerrain out of school, Joe eaphasized the 
'universal' appeal of Malcolrr X, whon he had aet and shared lunch with 
face -to- face. 

'fJIU 51.biIity UJ re~ awof;s. in me a Cong aormant craving W be mentaf[y alive." - Malcolm X 
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Suddenly, a light clicked to the 'On' position inside rry ninde We had clipped 
approxirrately, ten articles frorr the press dealing with Lee's 'stay-aut-of 
school appeal. While it was not explicit, there was a rather clear jnferenc 
that Lee's appeal was addressed to African Arrerican students alone. We are no 
aware of a specific universal appeal to all students by Lee. 

We recalled the ability of MLK, Jr. to rally interacial support and.action to 
address Blackc;;·grie3Zanoes. We also wondered how Lee expected to score high in 
the rating sYdterr if the filrr was not viewed by a predorrinantly non - African 
Arrerican audience. Significantly, it has always been the case that rrore 
whites, in nurrerical terns, benefit frorr the social advocacy of Blacks, than 
Blacks, thenselves. Veteran African Arrerican activists understand this forrru 
la. Hence, the vanguard roles of Blacks in the search for full freedorr and 
justice. Malcolrr X put it this way: -Freedorr for everybody or freedorr for 
nobody!'! He a-Iso professed to be against all- oppressi6if;-iiOE,just·liis own. 

As Joe and I interacted, I was wondering whether there would have been a rrodi, 
fied rredia reaction, had Lee's 'stay-at-horre' appeal been rrore explicitly di
re~ted toward all students, regardless race, color or previous condition of 
servitude. would he have received a rrore or less critical reaction? Indeed, 
the pattern of writing Africa and African Arrericans out of world and Aneri
can history has, sirr ilarly, contributed, rr ightily to e._ • -the If iseducation of 
whites, also. Had Lee picked the Tines - Warner lock to gain the right to 
produce the filrr, while locking hirrself into a circurrscribed audience? Is he 
aware that LIFE rragazine listed Malcola X arrong the nost influential Arrericanl 
of the twentieth century? Did he ever re-read Ozzie Davis's eulogy to the 
Maleolir X, funeralized as El Hajj Malik El Shabazz? Does Lee understand our 
vanguard role, that Arrerica will not be free until Harlen is free; that the 
world will not be free until Africa,tao,is free? Does he understand that the 
errbargo against Cuba is an acute rranifestation of our historic status as sec
ond class citizens'?, "·Is he aware that all hunan beings cantrace their originaJ 
roots to Africa? In the beginning, it was not Europe, it was Africa? Harlen 
is the nost 'welcorring' corrrrunity in Arrerica! 

"I'rr for truth no aatter who tells it, 
Ii an' for justice no natter who it is 
for or against. I'rr a hurran being 
first and forerrost, and as such I'rr 
for whorrever and whatever benfits 
hurranity as a whole •• -

Malcolrr X in 
The Autobiography of Malcolrr X, 
1964, p. 372. 

Finally, the overwhelrring rrajority of the EFC carrpers who rret face -to face 
with Malcola X in August, 1961 were non - African Arrerican. They'll proba -
bly witness the opening day showing, but not because of Lee's appeal. They 
will be there because of Malcolrr XiS appeal. 

Never lose touch with your own soul, 

Brother Preston Wilcox 
Editor - Curator 

cc: Joe Benardello, Dr. Shabazz, Spike Lee, etc.including MXLN subscribers* 

* Please feel free to pass this letter and the Subscription Application on to 
your local editors & radio & TV corrrrentators ••••• 

PlS.: If interested in Joe Bernardello's article, pease send a s.a.s.e. (29¢). 



Hoped For Consequences for our Youth as a result of viewing the Malcolrr X Filrr: 

a) In view of the rranner in which Malcolrr X died and the intensi~y with which he lived on our 
--- behalf, we hope that our youth, particulalrly, our young rren, will corre to corrprehend the 

genocidalnature of this society - and their special role in joining our struggle for full 
freedorr and justice. 

b) Wi~l our youth corre to appreciate the negative irrplications of 'conspicuous consurrption', 
that wearing a Malcolrr X insignia is a serious responsibility - its not a costurre - its 
auniforrr worn by those who have enlisted in our struggle for freedorr and justice - and that 
it·s an honor to uphold Malcolrr X's legacy and contribution. 

c) Malcolrr X was the ultirrate self - educated rran, he investigated, ;tudied, listened and learned 
in order to increase his ability to serve our goals, not just his own. 

d,) ~ Malcolrr X operated frorr a spiritual, ancestral, ethnic and religj ous frarre of reference i he's 
a tough act to follow but 'when the going gets tough, the tough, get going!! 

e) He functioned, first and forerrost, as a rrerrber of our corrrrunitYi he never forgot frorr whence 
we carre, he had an undying love of his people. He believed in and practised UNITY. 

f) Now add your own ............. . 

P.S.:Recall that our subject was funeralized as El Hajj Malik El Shabazz, was a Minister of 
The Muslirr Mosque, Inc. (Theresa Hotel) and was organizing the all - inclusive OAAU. He 
-talked about rrany of us, but never against any of us. He set high standards for hirrself 
and derranded the sarre of others. He taught by exarrple. 

------~--~--~~--------------~------------------------------~,~------------------------~------

MXLN Query: Isn't about time that someone began to outline the specifics ofwhat they would like 
to see in the coming Malcolm X film? 
For instance, our request is £or the following: 

a) Malcolm Little Phase: Documentation of the forces and mechanics of oppression 
and denial, demonstrating what Malcolm Little learned 
about his ultimate purpose & life's mission. 

b) Detroit Red & Satan Phase: The conditions which led to his participation 
in activities outside of the oppressor's laws; the 
circumstances that made a 'Satan' reputation a sur
vival skill in prison. Obviously, these events were 
not an expression of his character! 

c) Malcolm X:Phase: The circumstances leading to his joining the Nation of Islam. 
Was it/in fact a conversion - or a structural opportun
ity to begin to disch~rqe his life's rrission? Was he 
an exemplary leader wltfi high standara~, etc.? The positive 
contributions of The Honorable Elijah Huhammac3. & the NOI? 

d) El Hajj Malik El Shabazz Phase: His 'travels to Africa & Mecca,; his ior~a
of the Muslim Mosque, Inc. and the OAAU; his work with 
African Heads of state; his resignation from the NOI, etc. 



MAL(:() I,M: YESIERDAY, 

RELEVANT' 
( A Vi C\'/ FrorY] The Pas ~ 

H [~ \ ( II\.I \'i1 : FrllI:\\ \ L\\ l.\ril 

4th Annual Malcolm X Day Parade and Celebration: 

Starts at 10: 15 AM Parade Route: Mother Gaston 

Blvd & Dumont Ave. South to Pitken Ave, 

West to Saratoga Ave, North to Dumont 

A ve and ending at" Besty Head Park. 

Mayor David Dinkens,Grand Marshall 

Marshalls: Jitu Weusi, Preston 

Wilcox, Jeanette Gadson. Ed 

Towns, Major Owens, Enoch 

Williams. DeCosta Headley, 

Aida Smith & More. 

Ronald "Vard. 

Founder and Chaimlan. 

Saturday May 19th. 

19 Gun Salute to Malcolm X: 

at the EI Hajj Malik Shabazz 

School. Macon & Malcolm X 

Blvd. From 10:00 AM until 

6:00 PM. Speakers and 

Panelists(: Imam Siraj 

~~\~~aj, Rev. AI'Sharpton, 

Jitu.Weusi, Sonny Carson, , 

I?r.:.L~~nard Jefferies, Lenora 

ECfhin1., Robert Hunter. Safiya 

~~a,~p~r:e, Prof. James Smalls, 

Jog Mashriiki. Sam Pinn, Izell 

'Gloy~r! Michael Hopper Torrie 

McCartney, & More 

:vtanhallan ').1:1I1tLI\ \Lty 19th Sojoum to 

Malcolm's Grtl\cSIlc. II :()() AM Sharp! Buses: 

leave from 224 I -,9(h (7 & 8th Aves) $10.00 per 

person ( We willlem'e 110 one for I/O! 

hOl'ing money fo go.) If you are driv I ng 

the libration flag outside your car. 
Chairman James Small. 

1:30 - 6:00 PM at Marcus 

Garvey Park (124 St. & 

5th Ave.) Speakers: 

Adele Sanford, 

Assemblyman Arthur 

Eves Amiri Baraki 

Rev. Calvin Bults. 

Entertainers: 

Serious Business. Jungle 

Brothers. Eloquence. 

Prophecy & The 

Addicts Rehablitation 

Choir Chainnan: 
Shakoor AljuJl\\.arl' 

& Preston \'v'ik,l\ 

6:00 PM at (he 

Harlem State Bldg. 

Rev. Charles Kenyetta 

Will be giving out his 

Annual Hero & Heroine 

Awards in Honor of 

Malcolm X. 

For more infomation 
Call Rev. Kenyetta 

(212) 870- .fIOO 

, For City-Wide information on call: The COMMITTEE TO PRESERVE THE IMAGE AND WORKS OF MALCOLM X, 

(7 I 8) 498-2 I 50 Torrie McCartney, Events Coordinator or Howard D. Wright, Chaimlan 
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Nov., 25, 1989 

See over .. 

S;A'FRAl>1ot to: YC11.1 can't be free if someone else lets you be freE 

Current Addrpss: 
AFRAMnewservices 
(Malcolm X Lovers Network Series) 
2322 Third Avenue, 2nd Floor 
Harlem, N.Y. 10035 

ISSN: 1044 - 9116 

Harlem subway Graffiti 

1971 

SUBSCRIBE NOW - TODAY! 
..... ...... - ....... \ I • .' 

HalcolmX 

with the adv~nt of Spike Lee's movie on Malcolm X, we are 
seeking to equip viewers to be able to,effectively, evalu
ate the movie. All new subscribers will, automatically, re
ceive a 28 pp. BONUS COMPOSITE EDITION. It's a Collector's 
Item! An index of back issues is available @ $1.25 plus a 
s.a.s.e. (29¢); payable to "AFRAM". 
Build your own Malcolm X Library. See over. 

July 26, 1992 



~AFRA FILES 
SuffEring alone does not describe us. 
Out of it has c:x:ID2 a new understanding 
And a new life style. 

Finally, 
there is an alternative. 

l\1Vi¥LE[X;E is too 
PRECIOOS to 
HOARD! 

Malcolm '( Lovers Network Series: ISSN: 1044 - 9116 

'lhis netw..-) k was developed at the suggestion of Brother Omar J{arooq of Terre 
Haute, Ih iana. He has been both a collector and a disseminator of Malcolmem
orbilia for years. His network reaches into Africa into the Islamic strong -
holds. 

The purpose of the network is as follows: 

a) to collect and exchange memoribilia and thought perspectives. 
b) to promote ailn'tlaT-memoria.l (Feb., 21st) and birthday (May 19th) 

commemorations as community education and building vehicles. 
c) to support the efforts of the Malcolm X Memorial Fund, 2019 20th St., 

Omaha, N E 68110: attn: Rowena Moore. (Malcolm XIS birthsite in 
Omaha was liRted in the national Registry of Important Places in 
March, 1984.~ 

c) to keep his legacy and contribution vital and fresh by exemplifying 
and enacting his teachings. 

e) to identify and establish' namesake institutions, streets, buildings, 
offsprings, etc. 

f) to convene occasional regional and national meetings. (The network. is 
is tisuallywell -represnted at the annual Halcolm X Conferences, 
held at. the Borough of Manhattan Community College, 199 Chambers 
st., New York, N.Y. 10007. Get your name on the mailing list,) 

The network is, possibly, the most active alternative informationnetwork that 
exists. It includes authors, artists,phqtographers; collectors, materials pro 
ducers and' promoters, veteran activists, elected officials, policy -makers, ne 
news columnists, etc. They subscribei they share informationi they promote 
the sale of subscriptions and communicate by phone. Many are in demand as con 
ference participants and speakers. The MXLN has compiled over 170 pp. of news
Clippings, in addition to eleven Sunday Supplement and magazine articles, deal 
fng with Spike Lee and the production. tif'the Malcolm X filmithanks to the net 
work. 

Subscriber Services: ($15.00 per year for INDIVIDUALS; $50.00 per year for 
'ORGANIZATIONS.)* 

a) Monthly mailing of 10 pp. composites of news clippings, flyers, manuscripts 
bibliographies of books,video & cassette tapes, etc., etc. Composites of 
more than 10 pp. are inclu~ed in the AFRAM Communique Series, about which 
subscribers are regu1alrly informed. 0 Subscribers now have their own Mal -
calm X Libraries! 

b) We respond to research inquiries - and refer to other sources 

-----------------0------------------------
NAM-E (Cont.act Person). Organization 

~---------------------------- ~~~----------------

Mailing Address City State Zip Code 
* payable to "AFRAM". 
INDIVIDUAL subscribers must receive mail~ngs at horne for family uses. 

ORGANIZATIONS are urged to reproduce & re-circula£e to staff, board, -etc. 

2322 Third Ave., 2nd Floor 
Harlem, N.Y. 10035 

Message: (212) 289 - 9155 
FAX (212) 722 - 5194 (AFRAM) 



X-TRA.! X-TRA!: 
Spike Lee (dyll t) 
lUUzts hllleks {[(:TOSS 

the nntion to skip 
l('(lrk and .<;chrx)l to sec 

the N()/'. £0 premiere 

uf h is latest filin, 
~ltf(1lcY" m X," starring 
Dc71.::ci Washington 

(in-scO a,'i thc charis
matic actit;i.,st. Le.c's 
cull ho_,' unleashed a 

f/(xxl of criti<.:ism from 
p7'!Jmincnt black [cad
(TS hn-c, including 

]I;101/or Dillkins Clnd 
the'Rcl'. Al Sharpton, 

By f.\"-RSHA KRANES, RICHARD STEIER, 

FREDRIC DICKER & lX)N BRODERICK 

Controversial black filmmaker 
Spike Lee is urging all blackB to 
take off from work and school the 
day his new movie, "Malcolm X, M 

o~ns, 

"We're telling them they've got to 
tun out to support this film and 
~upport Malcolm," Lee said in an in
terview publLshed yesterday in the 
Los Angeles Times. 

His J·hour, ll'minute epic, featur· 
ing Denzel Washington aB the itSS8.B

sinatcd black leader, is scheduled to 
open natioll\v;de on Friday, Nov. 20. 

Lee. who was out of the country 
yesterday and unavailable for com
ment, told the Times that playing 
hooky for the day is justified be
cause hiE film provides "the Ameri
can history [children arej not get
ting In school." 

"If they go see the film and write a 
report of what they've ~n, the 
teachers can't hold that again.st 
them," he said. 

OfficiaLs and black leaders here 
dis.agrc-eD, 

1 

Urges blacks fo stay home for 'Malcolm X 
"The mayor agrees with Spike 

that his movie is very compelling 
and will provide a rich history les· 
son to young African-Americ8.l1.'3," 
said Dinkim' sIXJkeswoman. Ruby 
Ryles. 

"But the mayor very much 
prefers that kids go to set! Spike 
Lee's movie after school and that 
workers sec the movie after work -
as he plans to do," she added. 

The Rev. AI Sharpton, who plays 
an activist in the film, agre<:s. 

"Even though they would be ~. 
ing the premiere of me as an actor, I 
would not suy they should boycott 
the school," Sharpton said. 

"1 would be more inclined to chal
lenge schools to bring students to go 
and sc:e it," he sald. 

Roy Innis, national chalrman of 
the Congress of Racial Equality, 
was more outspoken, blastlng Lee 
aB "a merchant of shame." 

''This Is a sick Itttle guy. Who the 

hel I docs he think he is?" lrmls 

fu rned. 
"l3lack kids nC'C'd their education, 

and he's using them selfishly tor his 
ov,,'Tl ~elf·aggrandizement." 

Lee first callc:d on blackB to cut 
school and work to support hlB tilm 
j,L9t wc:ck at a mectlng of the Na
tional AssociatIon of Black Journ.al
ists in Detroit. 

According to the Detroit News, he 
exhorted his audience, "Don't go to 
work that day! Don't let the children 
go to school' CD to this movie! We 
have to support this film or Holly
wood will have the excuse it wants." 

In his LA Times interview, ~ 
explalned that he wants his movie 
to score big on its opening we<:kend. 

He also told the newspaper he will 
m;tke no changc.s in the f1lm's con
troversial opening sequence, which 
features a burning American Oag 
that dissolves into a charred letter 
"X.M 

Nor will he edit out footage .'lhow· 
ing the March 1~1 beating of Rod· 
ney King by white police OtflCffs in 
Los Angeles. 

"It's staying in," Lee told the 
Times. 

"Anybody who ~s the opening 
credit sequence will have 110 trouble 
interpreting what the juxtaposition 
lof 1960s and more recent eventsj is 
saying: that this Istoryj is something 
we're not fabricating. It's not Holly· 
wood, this ain't Walt Disney. ThIs Is 
about the present state of race rela· 
tions in the world." 

He added that WaITler Bros. will 
not insist on delctiol1B because "they' 
know they're being watched very 
closely on this." 

Lee has bcrn tangling with 
Warner Bros. ever since the fllm 
went $5 million over iL'! 
$28 million budget and the film 
comIYdl1Y balked at footing the extra 
bills. 

NEW YORK POST. 
THURSDAY. AUGUS1 17. 1992 

After a series of public attacf.: 
Lee, the budget problems wen 
solved -- and Lee went on to sl 
a total of So'}.') million. 

"Wanicr Bros. has gotten the 
gest bargain in the w(Jrld," 
Brooklyn·ba.':!ed fIlmmfl.ker told 
Times. 

Among thusc who hope school 
don't hC'Cd Llce's call to cut clll 
here iU'C offici,lls of thc eit\"~ [" 
of EDucation and the lJnitCct Fe 
HUon of Teachers. 

"Childn:n should ne .... er be usc 
tools in these kind of political 
cWlsions. They belong in Rch 
said Jim V1Elsto, spokesman 
Schools Chancellor Joseph Fer 
dez. 

Added lJFT spokesm!U) 
ShamL9. "Keeping kids out of se 
is not the arL.'iwer to the kind 
problems SpiKe l.cc is raising. 
proving the curriculum where 
e3sary is what must be done." 



Media racists attack 
filmmaker Spike Lee 
By Monico Moorehead 

With the release of the film "Malcolm 
X" just three months away, director Spike 
Lee is urging the public and especially 
the Black community to turn out in huge 
numbers for the film during the opening 
weekend. 

In an interview with the Los Angeles 
Times Aug. 26, Lee called for a boycott of 
classes and work on Nov. 20, the first day 
the film goes into wide release. He ini
tially made the request at a recent meet
ing of the National Association of Black 
Journalists in Detroit. 

In the interview, Lee justified the school 
boycott with the explanation that his 

film will "provide the American history 
children are not getting in school. If they 
go see the film and write a report on what 
they've seen the teacher can't hold that, 
[skipping class] against them:" 

Whether Lee's call for a boycott will 
have an impact is anybody's speculation. 
It's too early to tell. But it has already 
roused a racist reaction. . 

The New York Post, notorious for its· 
racist vUlgarities, went out of its way to 
solicit quotes from moderate African 
American officials like New York Mayor 
David Dinkins and even the totally dis
credited right-wing reactionary Roy Innis 

of the Congress of Racial Equality. Both 

took issue with Lee's pronouncement. 

The big business media are forever 
seeking opportunities to drive a wedge 

into the Black, Latino and other oppressed 
and working class communities. Lee has 
been a long-time target of the media for 
his outspokenness on the question of 
institutionalized racism within the edu-
cation system and even Hollywood. ' 

The movie "Malcolm X" could argu- I 

ably become the most controversial 
movie of 1992, similar in impact to the 
movie "JFK." 

It has been nothing short of a struggle 
for Lee to make this film. Originally it 
was to be directed by Norman J ewison, a 
well-respected white director associated 
with the movie "In the Heat ofthe Night." 
When Lee pointed out that only a Black 
director should make a film on Malcolm 
X, Jewison bowed out. 

The next hurdle was the budget for the 
film. Warner Brothers had agreed to a $28 

million budget. When the film's produc
tion costs exceeded that figure, the stu
dio denied Lee additional funding. Lee 
appealed to several Black entertainers, 
including Bill Cosby and Oprah Winfrey, 
who intervened financially to insure the 
film's completion. 

It is not unusual for a film to go over 
budget. It is unusual for a studio to deny 
extra funding. Except when the film is 
being made by a Black director on a Malcolm X 

subject like the life of Malcolm X .• 

P age 6 W 0 r k e r s W 0 rid / S e p t. 1 0, 1 9 9 2 
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Civics Lesson Or 
Self-Promotion'? 

By Lionel McPherson 

W
ITH HIS PRONOUNCEMENT two 
. weeks ago that black Americans collecti
vely should skip work and school to at

tend the opening of his upcoming film, "Malcolm 

Inside the Heads of the Democratic Senate 
Hopefuls: Today, Robert Abrams on Page 78 

X," Spike Lee broke new ground in the dubious art 
of self-promotion. Never mind the justification 
that his film is integral to understanding Mrican-

NEW YORK FORUM 

American history, which most schools don't teach 
in any depth. This nucleus of truth should not cov
er the real motivation of one of the leading black 
apostles of pop commercialism. ' 

Perhaps Lee equates his own benefit with that of 
other Mrican Americans. He seems to be saying, A 
dollar for me equals a dollar for "the community." 
While he asserts the film's tremendous instruc
tional value, the lesson comes at a price - $ 7 or so 
to offset its $35-million production cost. But of 
course this is for black America's sake. 

(Lee, who apparently favors the Republican 
platform goal of "school choice," might have sug
gested discounted admissions, at least for black 
students, to accompany such bold academic 
claims.) 

These sorts of ploys are not new for him. A cou
ple of years ago, he opened Spike's Joint in the 
Fort Greene section of Brooklyn, a store dedicated 
to hawking the official merchandise of his films. As 
Lee explained it, this was community investment 
- though his store markets luxury items, not sta
ple goods or services essential to neighborhood de
velopment. Similarly, he has stated that the oppor
tunity to teach black cinema and screenwriting at 
Harvard University is his way of giving something 
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back to the black community - all few hundred of 
us at Harvard. 

More recently, Lee took out full-page ads in 
mainstream New York City newspapers announc
ing the opening of a Spike's Joint boutique at 
Macy's. Those who insist that he is a racially divi
sive provocateur need only take one look at his sly 
smile in the ad to catch the underlying drift: He is 
an equal-opportunity capitalist broker, and his 
Mrocentric posturing, almost as bankrupt as the 
department-store chain itself, is the spark inciting 
further revenues. 

Spike Lee is clearly a talented filmmaker with a 
genuine ability to tap into this country's racial ap
prehensions. As "City Sun" film critic Armond 

-Continued on page 77 

NOTE: As Friday, Nov., 20, 1992 approaches - when Spike Lee's 'Malcolrr X, filrr hits the national 
theatre outlets - one can get oneself published as long as references to 'Spike Lee & Malcolrr XI 

are included. This article, then, is essentially a non - article in that it asks an obvious 
question and, narrowly , responds to it in an exceedingly logical fashion. Spike has used hirr
self and his filrr production activities to prorrte the filrr and hirrself. So what? He has 
created an anticipation without giving any serio~s clues as to the substance of the filrr. Is 
he presenting hirrself as a historian and a griot or as an artist with his own rights, designs 
and interest? will it be another 'Fountainhead' a la Jane Rayn? 
Like the Michael Jordan syndrone, when all is forgotten when he picks up the basketball, if the 
Malcolrr X fila is a blockbuster, all will be forgotten. (PW), -9-8-920 
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Malcolm X: Is Spike Lee going too far? 

-Continued from page 40 

\Vhite noted, "There's no reason to believe that 
"Malcolm X" won't be an interesting and impor
tant film ... better than most stuff out there." 
But Lee is also a one-man media conglomerate 
who directs and appears in N ike shoe ads and 
rents his image to Gap clothing, among ()th(~r 

ventures. Nothing inherently wrong with any of 
this. As the huge cros~-cultural success of' rap 
music has shown, it is possible for black artists 
to insist on being "paid in full" and remain so-

cially, even politically, vital. 
Yet with "Malcolm X," Lee has gone too far. 

He has played upon the concerns of black 
Americans for a culturally inclusive curriculum 
to promote his own film, cynically placing black 
youths in the crossfire by encouraging them to 
do the wrong thing. * 

The truth is, the black audience he targeted 
will see this film anyway. His appeal for a gen
eral strike on Nov. 20 really amounts .to an op
portunistic attempt to whip up controversy - a 
tactic he has copied from black public figures 
from Rev. AI Sharpton (who appears in the film) 
to Roy Innis. 

There's also the nasty business of Lee believ
ing he's secured all rights to Malcolm X's name. 
Not content with the success of his trendy "X" 
caps and the worthy insinuation of the black ac
tivist into pop consciousness, he complains about 
bootleggers ripping him off. Further, he now has 
the nerve to insist - over the objections of Mal
colm X's widow, Dr. Betty Shabazz - that he 
somehow owns not merely the right to make a 
biographical film and sell thousands of T-shirts, 
jackets, caps and posters, but to define and con
trol the image and meaning of Malcolm X him
self. 

The spectacle is ludicrous and infuriating. This 
is not "a black thing," and people should recognize 
self-serving crass commercialism when they see it. 
Sadly, such spirited objections only fuel Lee's pro
motional machine - indeed, he might be counting 
on the media's penchant for "black-on-black" 
criticism. 

But I will . pay my money along with everypne 
ebe l() ~Vl:' his thrt>e-hour·ll-minute magnum 
upu.!::). I hope it will be possiblt: to separate the art 
from the artist. 

POINT :~I The Way 

To Curb Illiteracy 

, ..... ""IiU:! 

T
EACHERS. IN OTHER countries with 

. •. alphabetsh1ilve successfully used 
phonics for .the last 3,500 years. The 

United States is the only country in the 
world with teachers who try to teach most of 
their students to rea.<l with sight repetition 
of whole words. And the United States is the 
only couptry with illiterate schoolchildren, 
and,.'with illiterate adults who were once illit
erate schoolchildren. 

We must stop pinning our hopes for better 
schools on "free choice" systems for millions 
of parents and students who live in towns 
with one poor grade school, one poor middle 
school and one poor high school. And for mil
lions more who live in inner cities with 50 
poor grade schools, 20 poor middle schools 
~d 1Q poor high schools. Chester Finn's 
"worldclaas standard" achievement tests 
won't help students who can't read "world 
class &tan~ard"que~tions - much less an
swerthem. M:oretrips to the zoo and the 
ballet forpr:~scll.ooleq; aren't the answer. 
. We need to give all Children the only" head 
staJ.-t" that Iruit¥ts .- literacy by ~ the age 'of 
seven. Wedi(Lj~~fore the introduction of 
"see and Say." We can do it again. Then we 
can see what else needs to be done. 
- FrOID. "That's Right - They're Wrong" 

by Regna Lee Wood in National Review 

* If staying out of school is the 'wrong thing', how about staying out on Washington's 
and Lincoln's birthdays; both of whorr were benficiaries of slavery; the days when teach
ers are given tine to do 'clerical' work; or on Jewish holidays in rrajority Black & His
panic schools ~ere there are so few Jewish teachers that there absence does not really 
effect the operation of the school. Surely, for students to stay out of school on the 
opening day is not 'typical truancy; it has educational, cultural and political value~ 
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